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REPORT 
OF 
SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF THE STATE BAR 
ON THE 
ESTABLISffivlENT OF A LAW SCHOOL 
AT 
GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
-:; .. 
The Committee, composed of hhe elected members of the Executive i 
Committee of the State Bar with the President-Elect serving as 
Chairman, was charged by the President with reviewing the proposal 
regarding the establishment of a law school at Georgia State 
University and recommending an appropriate response on behalf of 
the State Bar of Georgia. The Committee has met, reviewed con-
/ 
siderable data, and makes this its report to the Board of Governors. 
The Committee recommends unanimously that the Board of 
Governors a pprove this report and authorize the Committee on be-
half of the State Bar to transmit it to the Board of Regents, to 
appear before the Board of Regents, and to unite their attention 
to the materials set forth in this rep~rt. For this reason the re-
port is couched below as a report and recorrnnendation of the State 
Bar of Georgia to the Board of Regents. 
W. Stell Huie, Chairman 
Harold G. Clarke 
Robert W. Crenshaw, Jr. 
Robert L. Foreman, Jr. 
Wilton D. Harrington 
A. Sidney Parker 
Timothy S. Perry, Reporter 
... f .. 
THE RECOHMENDI\TION OF THE STATE BAR OF GEORGIA TO THE 
STATE BOARD OF REGENTS REGARDING THE ESTABLISHMENT OF 
A LAW SCHOOL AT GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
. For ~hat assistance it m~y be to the 'Board of Regents in 
reaching a decision, we~are pleased to submit herewith this report 
. in the hope that it will be received in the spirit in which it 
is tendered, to-wit: that the pu?lic is best served through the 
.i' 
efficient and effective delivery of legal services by highly quali-
fied and ethical members of the legal profession whose independence 
of judgment is unfettered. 
At the outset, it should be made clear that the State Bar of 
Georgia would not purport to tell the Board of Regents what its 
final judgment should be regarding this matter. It is important, 
however, for the Board of Regents to have. before it while making 
its decisions the fullest possible presentation of facts. 
In order to assemble and present such facts, a special committee 
of the State Bar has looked carefully into some of the factors which 
should be considered by the Board of Regents in reaching their 
decision. In addition, the special committee has made some obser-
vations regarding the nature and direction of the proposed school, 
should one be built. The Board of Governors of the State Bar has 
approved and adopted this report. 
. .. ~ 
So~e Relevant Factors in Considering Whether to Found a New A.B.A.-
A£proved Law School in Georgia 
Number of Applicants 
It is easy enough to ascertain the precise number of 
app1.ications received by ~~my particular school, and such 
figures for the 1m.~ schools of Emory Univers ity, Mercer 
University, and the University of Georgia (hereafter Emory, 
Hercer and Univers ity of Geo~gia) are shown in Table 1 be1o'l.v. 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
,;: 
'Table 1 - Number of Applications Received 
Emoryl. 
2 , OOl~ 
2,397 
2,970 
2,800 
2,800 (est.) 
Mercer 2 . U. of Ga. 3 . 
341 
360 
402 
460 (319) 
618 (386) 
790 ,(518) 
1,188 (647) 
1,687 (857) 
1,565 (776) 
1,542 (834) 
Number of applications by Georgia residents is listed in 
parenthesis where available. 
Total 
1. Data supplied by Hartha Howard, Admissions Office. Data 
listed for each year includes applications for entering 
class of first year students. 
2. Data supplied by 
3~' Data supplied hy J. Ralph Beaird, Professor of Law to 
Mr. James D. Maddox, Esq. by letter of July 19, 1974 -
1974 data current to that date. 
2 ." .. 1 ~ 
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Many studerits apply to more than one law school. it is, 
therefore, quite difficult to ascertain the total number of 
I individua ls, each of whom has applied to a, group of law schools, 
whether that group be th~ law schools of Ge~rgia, of the South-
east, or of the nation as a whole. This difficulty is com-
pounded when figures for a riumber of years are presented to 
. establish a trend, if any. Some students may apply to law 
schools for several years running, a number of people take 
the Law School Admissions Test (LSAT) more than once, and some 
who take the LSAT do not apply to law school. Care must be 
taken to avoid overstating the number of applicants because 
of this potential for counting a single applicant numerous 
times. 
The number of persons who take the LSAT is at least a 
starting point in estimating the number of persons applying 
to law schools in this country or some part of it. Table 2 
presents this information. 
Table 2 - LSAT Candidates by State of Residence 
1966-68 1968-70 1970-72 
Alabama 891 1,120 1,617 
Arkansa 450 643 912 
Florida 2,648 3,732 5,854 
Georgia 1,277 1,624 2,292 
Kentllcky 890 1,335 1,899 
Louisiana 1,551 1,903 2,374 
Maryland 1,775 2,425 4,213 
Nississippi 554 730 963 
3 
., f • 
North Carolina 1,273 1,792 2,685 
South Carolina 709 857 1,369 
Tennessee 1,063 1,284 2,164 
Texas 3,884 5,304 7,582 
Virginia 1,860 2,620 3,963 
West Virginia 372 565 854 
19,197 25,934 38,741 
(22.7% of U.S.) (21. 7/0 of U. S. ) (20.8% of U.S.) 
United States 84,542 119,491 185,836 
This material is taken from a report prepared by A. Kenneth Pye 
of Duke University for the Southern Regional Education Board. 
That report cites as its authority for these figures, Educational 
Testing Service, Lmv School Admission Test Statistical Summary 
1960-1968; 1962-1970; 1964-1972. 
Professor Millard H. Ruud has further refined the 
national figures on LSAT candidates as shown in Table 3 
below. 
Table 3 
Administrations of LSAT on Nation~l Basis 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
39,406 
44,905 
47,110 
[,9,756 
59,050 
74,092 
107,479 
119,694 
121,262 
135,000," 
-------------- .. _---
4 
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This material is taken from a table contained in Professor Ruud's 
article in 60 A.B.A. Journal 182 (February, 1974). The LSAT 
candidate volume is given for the test year ending in the year 
stated. Thus, 121,262 administrations of the LSAT occurred in 
the test year July, 1972 through A~ril, 1973. 
*This figure is an estimate made by Peter A. Hino&rad in a phone 
conversa~ion August 2, 1974 • 
.• 
", 
No information was available as to the precise number of 
Georgians who took the LSAT in any particular calendar year 
or testing year (July through April), but the material in 
Table 2 and Table 3 supports an estimate that between 1,200 
and 1,400 Georgians took the LSAT in the most recent year 
(whether calendar year or testing year). 
Peter A. Hinograd, director of law programs of the 
EducationalTesting Service, states in a recent article that 
15% of the administrations of the LSAT, at least in the 1972 
testing year, represent repeaters. l 
Information on applicants is also supplied by the Law 
School Data Assembly Service (LSDAS) which was formed recently 
to assist the nation's law schools in gathering statistical 
data on applicants and, particularly, in determining grade 
point averages for their applicants. Registration with 
LSDAS is n required part of the application process to most 
A.B.A.-approved law schools. Though the LSDAS figures do 
1peter A. Hinograd "Law School Admiss ions :, 
59 A.B.A. Journal 862 (August, 1973). 
5 
A Different Vie\oJ", 
'. , 
not .include applications alJ. A.B.A.-approved schools, at 
least they do ~ot have some of the distortions reflected in 
the LSAT figures. An individual may apply to five law schools 
in one year but is ~egistered only once with LSDAS for that 
year". 
LSDAS had approximately 107,000 registrations for the 
year September, 1972 through. August, 1973. LSDAS estimates 
it will have 112,000 regist~ations for the year September, 
1973 through August, 1974. 2 It should be emphasized, however, 
that not all those who register with LSDAS complete the 
application process. In one year 20% of those registered 
with LSDAS never had reports issued to a 1m-v school. 3 
LSDAS figures are not available on a state-by-state 
/ 
basis. 
On a national level, both the. LSAT and LSDAS data indicate 
a rising number of applicants to A.B.A.-approved law sCDools 
though the rate of increase has slackened in the last two 
years. Peter Winograd's estimate of 85,000 persons having 
completed the application process for A.B.A.-approved law 
schools in a recent year is the best estimate currently 
available on a national level. 4 
2Figures stated by Peter A. Winograd in ph6ne call, Aug~st 2, 
1974. 
3peter A. Winograd, "Law School Admissions: A Different Vie\v", 
59 A.B.A. Journal 862 (August, 1973). 
4lbid. 
6 
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Looking only at' the applications received by Emory, ' 
Mercer, and University of Georgia, the number of applicants, 
(disregarding the serious potential for counting a single 
applicant numerous times) has held steady or: declined in the' 
past few years (See Table 1). There is no reliable way to 
determine how many of these applicants are actually quali-
fied to attend law school. The continued enrollment of 
approximately students in Georgia law schools not 
approved by the A.B.A. demonstrates an additional number of 
potential applications not fully reflected in th~ LSAT and 
LSDAS figures. 
The information available is insufficient to state what 
the number of Georgians applying for lmv s~hool, either in 
Georgia or in other states, is. And though'LSAT figures 
for Georgia i,ndicate the number of Georgians applying to la~v 
school was probably going up from 1966 to 1972, we have no 
current LSAT figures for Georgia to confirm that the trend 
continues. The LSAT figures on a national level, neverthe-
less do show a considerable increase in administrations from 
1973 to 1974, but this figure is an es~imate only. In light 
of the leveling off of total applications to Emory, Hercer, 
and Univers ity of Georgia, there is reaso.r:_ to doubt that there 
-is any substantial increase in applicants, whether or not 
Georgia residents, to be expected in the near future. 
7. 
. ., . 
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It should be nO.ted that, according to Professor Beaird,-
at the level bf applicants in recent years, between 12S and 
ioo Georgians "that could successfully complete Georgia IS Im<1 
program" are not admitted to the University of ' Georgia law 
, 
school. It is dif~icult to say whether or not these Georgians 
apply to or are admitted to other A.B.A.-approved law schools. S 
Of course, these figures from the past are, at best, an 
inadequate guide for projecting the future volume of appli-' 
cants. The creation of a new law school could generate a new 
demand for enrollment, particularly if the new law school 
offered an academic program different from that currently 
available, such as part-time legal education or a degree pro-
gram of evening classes. It is important, ,neverthe less, to 
realize that current available information does not indicate 
that Georgia or the nation face· the massive increase in demand 
for law school positions which was so apparent in 1971 and 
1972. 
Priorities for Use of State Revenue 
The public has a vital interest in ready access to ade-
quate legal assistance by highly qualified and ethical attorneys. 
The State Bar is dedicated to this goal. 
In considering the allocation of resources in this area, 
'the Board should study a recent report on legal education in 
SLet ter of Professor J. Rn lph Bea.ird to Hr. J<lmes D. Haddox, 
Esq.-, dated July 19, 197tL 
8 .. 
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the Southeast undertaken by A. Kenneth Pye for the Southern 
Regional Educ?tion Board analyzing the public interest in 
expenditures of tax revenue to train additional lawyers. Mr. 
Pye focused on the argument that there is an 'unmet need for 
legal services and also on the number of qualified persons 
who wish to study law. 
With regard to the first"point, Mr. Pye.states: 
"The argument that more lmvyers are required to meet 
the unmet need for legal services ignores several 
factors. The extent of the unmet need is unknown, 
and even if it is great, i.t is not prim~rily A 
shortage of lawyers but the distribution of legal 
services \-Jhich causes the problem." 
In sh?r_t, Mr. Pye argues that the efficient de livery of lega 1 
services to the public may well be achieved more effectively 
by 'concentrating resources on devising and 'operating systems 
for providing legal services to the .public ~ather than on 
training additional lawyers to function within the present 
system of delivering legal services. Mr. ,Pye argues further 
than to the extent there is an unmet need for legal services, 
it is as much a matter of poor distribution as it is a matter 
of too few lawyers. He copcludes on this point as follows: 
I~carce resources will be better spent in making 
existing legal services available to more of the 
citizenry than by educating more lawyers without 
concern as to how the average citizen vJill bene-
fit from an enlarged legal profession." 
With regard to the demand by qualified applicants for 
facilities to train additional lawyers, Mr. Pye disagrees "that 
9 " 
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facilities should be· provided for all qualified individuals -
seeking to study law, unless simultaneously other actions 
are taken to insure that their talents will be available to 
those \vho need them." M:t;. Py~ compares the need for additional 
lawyers to other needs and concludes: 
"It is difficult to understand why the expansion 
of legal education is more important than public 
kindergartens or health care for those who cannot 
afford doctors or hosp~tals, or for many other 
social problems. A general expansion of legal 
education to meet the demand by law school appli-
cants should be resisted, not to provide protec-
tion for lawyers from competition, but to use 
available resources to meet more pressing needs." 
Mr. Pye does not conclude, however, that no new law schools 
should be built in the Southeast in the immediate future. In 
paiticular, he notes that a law school off~ring classes in an 
evening division in major urban areas may constitute a special 
need justifying the allocation of resources. 
Number of Student Positions Open In A. B. A. -Approved La\v Schools 
Enrollment in A.B.A.-approved law schools has more than 
doubled in the past decade. The enrollment continues to 
increase, but in the last year the rate of increase has tapered 
off. In 1972 the rate of increase was 7.6%; in 1973, it was 
4.3%. The rate of increase for students seeking their first 
degree in law fell from 7.5% in 1972 to 3.8% in 1973. Never-
theless, the decline in the size of the first year class which 
10 
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occurred in 1972 was reversed in 1973 with an increase of 4%.6 
Table 4 presents this information. 
----
Table 4 
Enrollment in A.B.A.-Approved Law Schools 
Total First Year 
1963 49,552 20,776 
1964 54, 26~· 22,753 
1965 59,744 24,167 
1966 62,556 24,077 
1967 64,406 . 24,267 
1968 62,779 23,652 
1969 68,386 29,128 
1970 82,4.99 34,713 
1971 94,468 36,171 
1972 101,707 35,131 
1973 106,102 37,018 
This material is taken from Millard H. Ruud, "That Burgeoning 
Law School Enrollment is Portia l ', 60 A.B.A. Journal 182 (February, 
1974). The enrollment figures are ~s of October 1. 
Until 1972, the response to the increased number of 
applicant~ to law school \vas primarily an expansion of 
existing facilities. As Professor Ruud states: 
"In 1969, 1970, and 1971, the only accredited 
university that established a law school was 
. Hofs tra, \vhich enrolled its firs t c la s s in the 
fall of 1970. However, the past two years 
have witnessed a significant change. In the 
fill of 1972 Antioch School of Law and 
6Nillard H. Ruud, "That Burgeoning Law School Enrollment 
is Portia", 60 A.B.A. Journal 182 (February 1974). 
11 
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University of Puget Sound enrolled their 
first ~aw classes. This r~st fall four 
accredited universities - Brigham Young 
University, Franklin Pierce College, 
University of Hawaii, and Southern Illinois 
University at Carbondale- enrolled their 
first law classes. And Western New England 
College, an ~ccredi~ed college that has for 
. some years conducted an unapproved law "!='ro-
gram, establis.hed a full-time faculty and 
admitted its first full-time class. 
The c~uncil of the American Bar Associa-
tion Section of Legal Education and Admis-
sions to the Bar will cnnsider an unprece-
dented nine applications for provisional 
approval at its February, 1974, meeting. 
The University of Dayton and Nova University 
in Ft. LClllderdet] e, Florida, have announced 
intentions to enroll their first law classes 
in the fall of 1974. "A number of other 
colleges Clnd universities are glvlng sf'lriotls 
consideration to establishing law schools."7 
On~y five of these nine applications for p~ovisional approval 
were granted at the February meeting. 8 
This trend toward ne\.] law schoo"ls is partially explained 
by the fact that, for the first time, in the fall of 1973 
there was not a single unfilled seat in the entering first 
year class of any A.B.A.-approved lah' school in the country.9 
Within Georgia, Dean Edgar H. Wilson states that Mercer 
has embarked on an active campaign, approved by" its Board of 
Trustees, virtually to double the enrollment in its law 
school program in the near future. The Board of Regents 
'7Ibid, pp. 183-184. 
8Charles D. Kelso, phone conversation August 1, 1974. 
9Ruud, op. cit., p. 183. 
12 
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may not previously have been aware of the likelihood and . 
early target date of this expansion. 
Within the last year, then, the last ~mpty seats in the 
entering c lasses of this country's A. B.A. -app~roved 18'017 
schools were filled: In Georgia, there have been few, if 
any, empty seats in an entering law school class at Emory, 
Mercer, or the University of Georgia for years. The plan 
.i -
to ~xpand Mercer's enrollment and the creation of five new 
A.B.A.-approved law schools will offer additional student 
positions. 
The Public Demand for Legal Services 
The Task Force on Professional Utilization of the American 
Bar Association unanimously adopted the following conclusions in 
1972 : 
"CONCLUSIONS: Tb;; subject of the Task Force's inquiry 
is complex. It relates not only to diverse and novel 
developments peculiar to the legal profession but also 
to population and economic factors affecting the nation 
at large. Time limitations to which \ole were subject 
have been made impossible the full exploration and 
resolution of all considerations pertaining to the 
subject of professional utilization. Further study 
is required. Neverth~less, the Task Force unanimously 
reached the following conclusions: 
1. There is no conclusive evidence to indicate that 
there are now or are likely to be in the forsceable 
future more legally trained men and women than can 
be satisfactorily and productively .employed. 
2. The existence of a large pool of well-qualified, 
legally trai.ned individuals constitutes a major oppor-
tunity and should be viewed as a significant national 
resource. 
• 1 . 
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3. The organized bar shares the responsibility for 
finding ways to utilize this resource. 
4. No limitation or restriction ought to be placed on 
the number of qualified individuals entering the legal 
profession by arbitrarily restricting'the number of 
places in law schools or unnecessarily raising bar 
admission standards.' 
5. While the ~xpansion of existing law school facili-
ties and the creation of new facilities should be 
un~ertaken with caution so as not to dilute the 
quality of educational resources, if the demand for 
leg~l education continu~s at present or higher levels, 
facilities should be provided for all qualified 
individuals seeking t9 study law. 
6. The organized bar and law schools should increase 
their efforts to provide legal education opportunities 
to members of minority groups and lmv schools should 
take precautions to assure that the great competition 
for admission to law school does not result in reducing 
opportunities for mem~ers of such groups. 
7. The American Bar Association should encourage and 
assist the development of lawyer placement activity 
among state and local bar associations and law schools. 
8. The American Bar Association as well as State and 
Local bar associations and law schools should inform 
the public that there may not be sufficient positions 
in the near term in some traditional fields of legal 
practice or in some geographical are~s for all those 
·who may seek such positions and further investigate 
and publicize the developing areas in traditional 
practice and otherwise ~vhich offer new opportunities. 1110 
Recently, the U.S~ Department of Labor increased its 
estimate of average annual openings for lawyers from 14,000 
to 16,500 and explained the reasons for this increase as 
follows: 
10 
.. 
"Moderate employment rise due to the grotl7th of 
legal ac~ion in such areas ~s consumer protection 
and the environment and the greater use of 
attorneys by low- and middle-income groups. 
Prospects for establishing a new practice pro-
bably will be best in small towns and growing 
suburban areas; most salaried positions. will 
. become available in urban areas. Keen competi-
tion for salm;:ied positions. 1111 
These figures should be compared to the number of persons 
admitted to the Bar in the past decade~ Table 5 presents this 
.t 
information on a national level while Table 6 presents a 
membership analysis of the past decade for the State Bir. 
r---------------------------------
Table 5. 
Law Degree and Admissions to the Bar 
NeH 
J.D. or LL.B. Admissions 
Awarded to the Bar 
1963 9,638 10,788 
1964 10,491 12,023 
1965 11,507 l~ , 109 
1966 13,115 1L~, 644 
1967 14, 738 16,007 
1968 16,077 17,764 
1969 16,733 19,123 
1970 17,183 17,922 
1971 17,006 20,485 
1972 22,342 25,086 
1973 27,756 
J.D. 0r LL.B. degrees are those awarded by 
approved schools for the academic year ending 
in· the year stated. Thus, 27,756 degrees 
llU.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Outlook Quarterly, 
Summer, 1974, v. 18, no. 2, p. 9. 
15 
were a\·Jarded in the :year beginning wit-h the 
fall, 1.972 lerm and ending \'lith the summer, 
1973 term. Total Hew admission~ to the Bar 
are for the 1972 calendar year and include 
those admitted by office study, diploma-
privilege, and examination and study at an 
unapproved law schod1; the great bulk o~ 
. those admitted were graduated from approved 
schoo ls .< 
This material is taken from a table contained in Professor Ruud's 
article in 60 A.B.A. Journal 182 tFebruary, 1974). 
----->-------_._----------_._ .. _----------------------------- -------_._---_._-- -------
Table 6 - Membership Analysis of the State Bar of Georgia 
Fiscal Net Passed 
Year Active Inactive Total Increase Bar Exam 
1964 4,272 498 4,770 97 
1965 4,393 587 4,980 220 206 
1966 4,501 717 5,218 238 394 
1967 4,622 758 5,380 16"2 179 
1968 4,794 787 5,581 201 222 
1969 4,938 787 5,725 144 261 
1970 5.166 817 5,980 265 353 
1971 5,530 815 6,345 365 401 
1972 5,890 810 6,700 355 461 
1973 6,237 888 7,125 425 554 
1974 7,137-k 998-k 8 125," , 1 000," , 1,084 
"'Es t ima ted, pending audit 
1'-1a teric1] s uhmi. tted by Nrs. Grant Wi 11iams, Executive Secretary, 
State Bar of Georgia. 
Placement of law school graduates has" "becOlI'e mOLe difEi-
cult in recent years in the Southeast. Of the 206 ~raduates 
16 
of University of Geo~gia, 25 remained unplaced as of July 19, . 
1974. A recent survey of 17 southeastern law schools indi-
cated that only 71% of the graduates were placed by the end 
of the academic year. 12 
, 
·The number of lawyers and the lawyer-population ratio for 
the U. S. and a number of southeastern states are shmvn in 
Table 7. 
r-------.- ---- --- -- ---- -- --.------ -------- ----- ----.::'---- --------- --_ ----------- -- ----.----:------ ---I 
Table 7 
Lawyers, Population and Population-Lawyer 
Ratio, United States and South, 1970 
Population 
Lawyers (OOO's) 
Un i fed S ta tes 355,242 203,185 
SREB States 82,872 58,933 
South as a 
Percent of 
U. S. 23.3 29.0 
Alabama 3,537 3,444 
Arkansas 2,107 1,923 
Florida 11,510 6,789 
Georgia 6,140 4,590 
Kentucky 3,875 3,219 
Louisiana 5,502 3,643 
Hary1and 7,447 3,922 
Niss iss ippi 2,766 2,217 
North Carolina 4,638 5,082 
South Carolina 2,379 2,591 
Tennessee 5,184 3,924 
Texas 19,074 11,197 
Virginia 6,893 4,648 
West Virginia 1,820 1,744 
Ratio 
572 
711 
974 
913 
590 
748 
831 
662 
527 
802 
1,095 
1,089 
757 
587 
674 
958 
------------------------------------------------------------
12Letter of Professur J. Ralph Be~ird to Hr. James D. Haddox, 
Esq., dated July 19, 1974. 
'. 1 . 
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The future need· for lawyers and for individuals with 
legal training who do not practice law is not susceptible of 
precise calculation. Nor could any foreca~t. be the basis for 
recommendations without ~ thorough examinati?n of the proper 
role lawyers shoul4 play in society and of the means for 
delivering adequate legal services to everyone who is in 
need of them. 
Direction a New Facility Should Take if There is to be One 
An Evening Division 
A recerit study prepar~d for the Association of American 
Law Schools directed by Charles D~ Kelso explores the nature 
of legal education offered at classes during the evening. The 
study con~ludes that such evening legal education, when under-
taken with a ~ommitment to adequate tesources, has a continuing 
role to play in training lawyers. 
The study made these findings: 
The stud.y Ins disclosed some considerations bearb.g 
C!l th-3 .f.'ttt~n'0 of 8venine; l~p;al cc1uc'lU.on tInt r"J!l ocross 
all resource levels. It may be useful to deal with 
t:1C::J ;l·:n·e in the form of questions ;:ll1d findings believed 
zuppo:-ted by <leta Gathered during the study. 
1. 1,-;:e evcr::i.uG !Jt"'..1dents le38 likely th3n doy students 
to ';)~COt:!2 competent lau;{ers? 
Fin(Hn~: The drop out rnt~ for eveninG st~ldcnts 
i~ hi.~hu~:' th:':n for do;)", Dnd soi:t·~\1h·Jt; !"c\':(~r c'lcnine-; 
stuc:'o:-.ts :.;!1:J r,r;Ji'..lctc 0.nbat~e in allY foro of p!.':\·:;ticc. 
~'o ti:i::; c:,:tcz:t, they are less IH;:ely to b8co!~e lO:lyt~r3. 
Eo,,.:c':er,. t;hr::~e statistics a3i<1e, ndl:liGsion :::t;::.ndnrds 
t~3t gcnoratc evcnin~ classes of c~)ccity ~qual to d,y 
class;~~; h:1VO been mointained at tlany lO'.lltiple-div,ision 
schools. . 
18 
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'i'o the c-:t~nt that b']comit'['; un oblc Imt~fer is 
~hv\lght to r..:-qu.iro n hiGh level of rcseorch in 1m-I 
E:~hool <;:.:1 cl::is.::rooIil crc:1tivity with respect to 
t~oro'o:ghly prt.!parlJd r.mterials, evening studento arc lcss 
likely to bcccma co~petent lawyero. However, if thaso 
crite~ia 81'e not thou3ht cs~enti31, thdra is little 
co:ldence th<::t e\!cnin~ "!;'.ldents cannot ~<:ltch d;)y ntulcnts 0: si:ilar acwlemic capacity in law school and in the 
-oractice ·.rhen both arc edu~atec1 in the 33r:l,) school or 
in a school ~/it;h co;::narable resources. Alut::ni concern 
euout t~c co::;petence df cveninl; stuue!1ts nPPc::lrr; 
directed prinarily nt graduates of unDpproved s61mols 
s!!d crDduat;c3 of schools \lith less rcsou,['ces than the 
scl'!ool attentl8u"by the evaluator. 
2. Do cYeninf; students have such n3rrm-r voc3~ion:ll 
objectives that they will view the law as 3 business r~iher t~Gn as a profession, and neglect the public ' 
s~r-iice ::',spe{::t of the professi om? 
.i 
FiLdinr;s": r10re so them doy sturl~nt3, cveninb 
studcuts prefer pro.c tical iI!struc tion, tec,Ghel's \-;ho 
~ove been or are in the pr::lcticc, and in::;tr:J.'~tion \/hiG:t 
h3S t!::e fluvor of curre::1t practice. 'norc of the cv~;ning 
students resist pure Socrotic instruction. Ho-::ove1', 
this d.ifference in vie,',rpoint is much Greater b-::tHcAn 
studcn!;r; of high and low rnnk, 8:!d bct:;ee:! students at 
.. A" or "C" cchools. It is also 0 di;::<::r.siO!l ':;hich see:!!3 
to set off students who ~re actively in'lolved in 
acadc!:lic concerns fro!ll those \-rho are r.Jore directly 
in°.rohred in the non-academic \·;orld. 
As clinical instruction b8gir~s to infuse the lu':; 
sctaol world, even some' of the better d3Y students arc 
begip..!l:!.:og to prefer the full-ti::1e tC::lchers ·:tho currently 
hove ~r<l.::!tice-like contacts \'iith tho ":i.'cal ';io;~lu". 
Stote~ents by e\rening students eluri:1g ir:terviel'Ts \-lith 
respect to the Tole of In-.'r~iers in society ,,:ere ,n!:] ideal-
istic as those of day stuuents in co~poroble cla!.;s 
ranks ZC"co:!:poro.ble schools. 
3. EecDu~8 of eV8!1ing students' time li~itationG and 
the fa~iGue fsctor, ore there pl'0~r5~S for d~y students 
... :hich simply car.r.ot be e;iven in the e\rening? 
Findips: Ce1'tein clinical prop;rDc:s ore more 
diffi(:uli, lo ~;chedule for cvenint!; studr.!nts. lIo:-ICv0.r, 
evenir,gs an,1 S,lturda;)"s are avnilablc for exploitation. 
The Study Dire~tor is not aware of a singlA program 
foun,d succes~;ful in the dny that h;:s b:;(>!1 tried in th0 
eveni:-,g and disc ontinucd bec nus e it elid. not ":ol-k t h~re 
as 'Ilello 
4. Are the evcnini?;progror.:ls need rxl to brini; a [';l'cotcr 
diversity of persons into the legal profession? 
Fin-:'til2fi.: Persons of 10'.'; sociO-CCO!"lO;:]ic st"ltU::; 
end per;;or!s ';lith utlUsuol education::ll and bnsine".n bac}~­
grou~(L nrc tl0rc often fOHo'1d in e':(,!1ing pro[ cn:;::;. 
Ho,-:ever, n lorc;cr total nUl.!bcr of p~r;,O!lS Hith 10,·/ 
ccono-.:;ic bnc}:gL'C'u!1ds enter the profession fro::! cby 
pro~rams tho!l evening. The answer to the question dc-
pend~; on a vnl.u8 judgr.Jei1'; os to hO'.,t ir.:~'ortunt is <1i'.'ol'-
sity m~d opportwlity. If evening progrnr:J!; \':orc !.:hnrply 
c:ut back, so ';/o'.lld diversity. Ho\'; much io n'Jt ClC':Il'. 
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For <::-:olC'ple, the 'biG jump in block !!nrollmrmt OGcurrc:.l 
in th0 do:/; not in the cYcninr;, 03 0·\" !:light cJo:pect. 
It; see:ns r(1thp.l' GlorC thnt the evening p!,0Gr,':::~ ar(! 
brinGing into the profession n Group of p~rsons with 
durnbility <lad considerable drive to eet <lhead. Their 
totol lecal careers ,·,ill be shorter by thrca yeors or 
so, and core of them will be on the ed;cG of conven-
tional l~w practice. However, these ed~0s arc becomin~ 
rlO::'C ind::'sti~et. Age, like race Dnd sex, IOOy tend to 
beco:e ?~e of the susp~ct cate~ories deserving·~qual 
protc~t~o~. 
5. \·:h=.t l:5 the~ ef'fe~t of an evening progr~r.! on the 
teac:tir:.s a~d sdlObrly productivity of fDcul.ty? 
Fi!~dir:.C:;: Co'~pari.r..g the pUblications of faculty 
c~!:osrB zt ".0" d~y schools (md "B" t:lultiple-dillision . 
sc~ools crovidcs no b3sis for aBsuming th3t the eveni~g 
p~'or:=~:r cuts dO"in on facul t.y producth-ity. 'l'he most 
p!'o':'ucti'."e scho13rs orc UG'''N' d3y schools. HO'.-:ever, ~here is s~2nt evidence that they would be less 
prod'lcti vc if o':!casionully they taught in the E:ve~il!g 
r~ther t~un in the day. 
OPo).;? a fe';/ teachers v,ere interviewed ,·;ho ;:.aid the! 
h'3d moved .fro:1 a school .,.,ith an eveninG division 
bi:··::~'..lse t::e,i" d.id not like to teach nt night - cOlrldn' t; 
go to sleep after classes, and thin~s of that sort. 
So~e dc~~s s3id that retruitinG en able marl (or woman) 
to teach cot:! d"y and evening mCc1l1S that a sal.:=try 
i!l::!rCJ3se. is ;:f]edec1 to co;~pet;c. HO::iever, ~'/e collected 
no solid d3t~ OPo this. It has not ceen the Study 
Dirc:~tor' s experience, at I1iami or Indianapolis, that 
eve~~~~g teocr.ing ~'/as a problem in faculty rccyu.LtmcnG. 
6. f0es t~e existence of an eveninE division h--opr a 
creative epproac!1 to the dcvelop:-Jent of lee;al ed~~~t.i.o.:1? 
Fi~1~~S; I~ all but two ~chools visited by the 
Stud;-/ Ji!'(,": tcr \!:-!ere the dcnn and fi;lcul ty. had [\[",recrl 
th9t ~h2 role of the school should be enlarced from 
prep3ri.r.g ~n'c~:ti tiol1e1's to partieip3tLz,t; 1'101'(' octiv-oly 
in r(,:o1):::1'ch (':~d. servir:.:e function[;, e':1pho:.;izi:!g thoroush 
exs=!~ation of ne~ly devcloping fIelds of law, 0 judg-
~e~t ~~d ~lr~gjy been rn~do, or was in process, th,t 
the e':c!;j:1; .:!i vizion should be phased out. '1.'he t~·:o 
e;.;:c€)-;)tiO:i::; ' .. :0::'0 Connecticut end Dr-m'Jo:::'. kt 
CC::':lE:.-::tL;ut; the faculty' s cy.v~rirnF?nt;~ll ... :or~~ in the 
pro~le~ ~0t~od was to be tried in both rlivisions for 
1'i-:e ~;E'[!=:;. Dean S:):::ks has explained his roluct.::nce to 
sh-.rt lIo·.m. the e'll)nint-"; division untjl it is d~t;(!l'rr:ined 
... :~C!t;::er the school' B hi~h-lc"\'"el Gonls C[l!l bc aCCO!!l-
pli.shcri t;:~ere as \'1C1l 2.S in the d:lY. 1969 AJJ..S Proc.eed-
ings 106-).13. Lt; Den'icr, the denn (:1!1d presur~,lbly the 
f::'l.::ult::) ';ie":S the experience of cveni:lg students [lS a 
useful · .. !indo· .. , on the i·!orld. An evening divi::;i.o:l fits 
wit~ Inst;itut~on31 cor:.cern for the interS9ctions between 
la~ g~d ~O~i0ty~ The Study Director sow no evidence 
tl:3'; th~ fa'::alt] at Denver ('.Dd Con.r.ecticut \ier.c ,.ny 
1055 crc3tivc than the foculty ot the other schools. 
Ho·.·rev0r, the Study D.il'Gctor h'JS ~n ir.rnr'..;ssioa -
nothir.f, iOr)re - th::'lt cr<Jotivity. in ·i!I'.Iltiplc:'di'Jicioa 
cch'Jols r.1Jy il'we bC0n h~H:~pl)rcr1 in some in8t~r:'!e::.; by OIt 
n.3su!:;p~;io!l til:!!; './ha[;cver e~(ists in th'l day pr:)2;l'".'::; r.lU'Jt 
be ;;}~de n'mi18blo to thc cven:'..ng Gt'ldonl;r;, ::1r,j vir.:.~ 
V9rsa. No su~h r0quirGme~t is contained ~n the A3& 
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::.:. :H' :brd~ :,):' ~ tlr: J\1\L8 tli.'l;i· Lc!;, :1w1 L t l10':~; r·.ol: !: t)(;i:! 
.rl,)quil'("'l by nn~i broad prin';i.ple of' !;ou:11 (·c1u'::1tio:::-tl 
p,.)lir;/. A ~~~lOol Incl., u.J nbb~ t.o t :lg'1t;O n t:Br·l;.kulcr . 
speGiolist; to l;c:-lch p::trt-tir:1e' in the (:"!c::.j nr,. It ',:0'.11d 
be a ~:!!;lI:;e if th'J scho·)l \'!oulrl r~1'rDill·1.·0G311.o:e the 
speci.:llis~ cO'J.ld flOt al~o te:J ::h in the (hy. It \!ould 
31~o C~ u..'lf'ortun;!!;c if full-tine day :;tudcr.t;:- cO'_tl~l no'; 
arr0ns~ ~o tgke the course (~t lC~3t if t~j.G did ~~~ 
cr~::t.(' n !:pccc pro:)le;;) for the evc!lir.;; ~lt1.\!l~r:.tf:). 
One \10'.11'1 iHPC thl)~ teD~hip.g evening ~~llrl0:1~S ~·.'ill 
ch311cr!;!,') raor~ p~ofcsGl)r:; to d.W01op t(:3chl.nl~ ;;:~:t'::l'inl!, 
K~ich fit .the time and int~re~t ch~r~Gt0risticu ~f 
e"'..'!~linG st'.Id fl lt!;S. It could then be ~~cen ho"~ tho;;!: 
~~terl.nl:.:; \·;orb~·:l"for day studl)!lt:.. 'l'h;: pr';:~FJn:; <.l·::vcl-
oumer:!; of t(>acl~i.nb L1;~tel'inls opcrat.~~ r:1.;~O[;t ')xclusivr;-:y 
i::' th"? other dlt't:".::tioll. 1'11i5 E~ but Olle 0(' n'=.',"cr81 
(')-::-t)O::,~unitic.'3 for Cl'83tivity th:1t cver:i:w; lc"nl (;'li.1'.:!n'cion 
~ f'f-1.· ...... ~<> •• .; ';c' v "r"'~(·nt,.. - ~ 
.... __ L._,,..'J..L.. -" !:-' _.:::-.: ~. 
The Kelso Report presented a massive amount of data, 
some of which is contained in the following tables: 
.' 
-
Table 8 
r:umber end Type of L.J~·I .Schoo 1 s: 1971-72 
Approved lJr3pDro,:,~a iCi"E'dl 
Dl!Y 92 0 92 
Nultipb Division 43 4 52 
Evening I 5 30 35 145 3~ li9 I 
-This table is based upon the 197i A8A Review of 
Legal Education and other ~DA records. In addi-
ti~n to t~e 8 unapproved eVEnin~ schools which. 
reported for the 1971 Review, ABA records indi-
cate at least 22 other unapprov-ed evening schools 
which did not report. 
In this table, as elsewhere in the report, we 
have om; tted the Judge Advo(;il te Genera 1 t s Schoo 1 
and the lilw schools in Puer~o Rico. 
Table 9 
1---0<1), M~ltiple-Uivjsio" EVEn i n'] 
1927; 7B (59 of 83) 19:( ( 5 of 27) 0" ., (0 of 75) 
1937! C?'" J_tO (77 of 84) 51% (19 of 37) 0::; (Oof61) 
I (76 of 79) 79:t (30 of 38) (5 of 42) 1947i 95~~ 12~ 
I , 
1957, 98~ (83 of 85) 93~ (38 of 41) 22~~ (7 of 32) 
19071 95~ (86 of 91} 91% (42 of 46) 2H (7 of 31} 
I I 
1971 ;1001. (92 of 9?) 92~ (t.8 of 5l) 14~ (5 of 35~ 
t 
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Table 10 
Dal and Evening Enrollment in All Schools 
BX Decade 
Percent 
Day . Evening Evening Total 
1950 36,298 16,377 31% 52,675 
1960 28,738 14,957 34% 43,695 
:'! 
1970 64,540 21,488 25% 86,028 
1971 76,Q55 21,238 22% 97,293 
(Day on this chart includes Extended Morning or M classes, 
in ABA Review) ,i 
Table 11 
Evening Enrollment in Approved and Unapproved Schools: 
BX Decade 
Evening Evening Percent of 
Enrollment Enrollr.oent Tot;:! 1 Total Day & 
In Approved In Unapproved Evening Evening in Un-
Year Schools Schools Enrollment approved Schools 
1950 8,930 (55%) 7,447 (45%) 16,377 17.6% 
1960 12,086 (81~~) 2,871 (l9r, ) 14,957 7.5% 
1970 18,133 (84%) 3,355 (16~n 21,488 4.6% 
1971 19,099 (90%) 2,139 (10~) 21,238 2.9% 
Table 12 
1971 En 1'0 11 fT'en t for Fi rs t regree in ABA Jl.perov~d Schoo 15 
Type of rlu .. ber of Type of 
S~h')o 1 SC;l(,:.9~ Student 
Day 92 OilY 
Day 
r·:i.ll tiD 1 e - !o3 
Division Eveni ng 
hening 5 Evening 
145 
rlumber of 
Stud0nt5 
---'-
50,428 (567,) 
24,765 (28%) 
12,575 (14%) 
2,253 ( 21,) 
90,07.1 
22 
Total Day or 
Eveninq2.!~den ts_ 
75,193 (83.5%) 
14,828 (16.5%) 
90,021 (100%) 
, ! . 
.' 
,able 13 
Cities \'lith an approved 
evening prcg~am: 
Ci t1 es I"/i thou t an approved 
evening program: 
Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
9 
10 
11 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
21 
2(1 
25 
26 
27 
29 
Ne'tI York. fle.,/ York 8 
Chicago, Illinois 12 
los Ange12s, California 20 
Phl1adelphia, Pa. 22 
Detroit, ~i~higan 23 
iie",5 ton, Te:'.a s 28 
Ba 1t i more, ~::)I'Y 1 and .i 30 
Hashingtcn, D. C. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Indianapolis, In~:'iaria 
San Francisco, California 
SJn Diego, California 
San Antonio, Tex~s 
Easton, Massachusetts 
~effiphis, Tennessee 
st. louis, r'!issolJri 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
Co1v~bl1s, Ohio 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Dsnver, Colorado 
Y.ansas City, iHssouri 
Atlanta, Georgia 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
. Table 14 
Dall;!'), TQxas 
Nil~a~k2e, Wisccnsin 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Se3ttle, Washin~ton 
Jacksonville, Florida 
Buffalo, ~l.~:oJ YOi'k 
~ashville, Tennessee 
f1etropolitc!1 ArELas Hithin !-ihich lire J;3A ADoro'Jed 
Schools That Have an Evening Pro~r~m 
Standard j'lctropolitan 
Statistical Area 
!:ew York, nc'" York 
los Angeles-Lars Beach, Calif. 
Chic!go, Illinois 
Philadelphia, P~. 
Detroit, ~i~hig~n 
Sl~' Francls:o-Oak1anct, Calif. 
Washington, O.C.-~d.-Va. 
Easton, Massachusetts 
Pittsburgh, P::nnsylvania 
St. louis, lIissC'uri-lllinois 
Baltir.:ore, :-~i!ryland 
Clevelar.ct, Ghio 
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1970 
Rank Popul~tion 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
G 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
11,528,649 
7,032,075 
6,978,947 
4,817,914 
4,199,931 
3,109,519 
2,861,123 
2,753,700 
. 2,401,2'+5 
2,363,017 
2,070,670 
2,054,194 
" , 
. ., . 
. 
Hou:;too, Texas 
flewark, rr~;·.·: Jers(!y 
Min~eapolis-S~. Paul, Minn. 
At1anta, G~orgiJ 
Cincinnati, Cbio 
. San Die0~, California 
Bu f fa 1 0, r:~\'1 York 
r'liami, Flodl1a 
~~nsas City. ~iss0ur1-Kanias 
Den~er, C0iorJd~ 
Ipdian.:!:lol-is, Indjana 
New Crl~aps. Lcu~siana 
Portlard, Cregop-~eshington 
Co11J::;b:J~. Oh~o 
San Antonio. Texas 
louisville, i~entucky-Indi3na 
S3cramentc, Ca;if0rnia 
H2~phis, T:nress~e-Arkansas 
Tole~o, Chio-MichigJn 
Akt-on, O~ i 0 
Hartford, Co~nectjcut 
O!-:lai;cr::a City, Oklahcn:a 
Tulsa, O',1\lf;crn 
Spckan~. ;-!ac;~in'Jton 
13 
14 
15 
20 
21 
23 
24 
2S 
26 
27 
29 
30 
33 
35 
33 
40 
41 
42 
46 
48 
49 
50 
63 
1(';3 
1,935,031 
l,85S,~5o 
1,813,6<17 
1,390,164 
1 ,334,911 
- 1.357,854 
1,3-19 ,211 
1,267,792 
1,255,649 
1,227,529 
1,109,3J2 
1,045,4/0 
1 ,OC"), 129 
915,225 
8S4,0H 
826,55J 
SCO,592 
770,120 
692,571 
679,239 
653,291 
6;W,E3J 
475,991 
287,437 
n,353,3E4 
These findings should be viewed in the context of the 
.' 
phase-out of the evening division at Emory. A report by Dean 
. . 
Ben F. ·Johnson to the Board of Regents, dated June 28, 1972 
discusses, in part, the experience at Emory. 
Certainly, if a new facility is to offer evening legal 
education, a thorough review of the A.A.L.S. study and of the 
experience at Emory would be essential for responsible planning. 
In addition, consultation with New Jersey state officials and 
with represent~tives of the various law schools in New Jersey 
would be advisable since a proposal for state supported part-
time legal education has generated considerable discussion in 
the last six months. Alternatives for an evening division 
not requiring a new facility should be considered. These 
24 , , 
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alternatives might include a cooperativ~ effort of the prese~t_ 
law schools to provide such a program in Atlanta. 
If a decision is made to create a new facility, it should 
offer a permanent evening division offering high quality legal 
educ~tion. The ev"ening division should be an integral part 
of the school, not merely a starting phase. 
Recertification and Specialization 
In some other states, the organized bar has instituted 
a program of periodic recertification of lawyers. Currently 
a joint committee of the State Bar of Georgia and the Institute 
for Continuing Legal Education is investigating the possibility 
of such a program in Georgia. If recertification is insti-
tut~d, facilities for continuing legal educ~tion will be 
needed. A new facility could offer ~ome assistance in that 
undertaking in coordination with the Institute for Continuing 
Legal Education, the State Bar, and the existing law schools. 
Even in the absence of a recertification program, courses 
in special areas of the practice and coordinated with the 
Institute foi Continuing L~~al Education could be beneficial 
to members of the bar seeking to increase their expertise in 
an area. 
Quality Legal Education 
Certainly, any new law school should have as its goal the 
providing of a quality legal education. It should be given 
25 
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the resources necessary to meet that goal, but these resqurces 
should not be provided by reducing the commitment to quality 
education of the existing 1a\>3 schools in Georgia. 
The people of Georgia can be justifiably proud of the 
A.B.A-approved 1aw~chools in this state. The quality of the 
existing law schools must not be diluted by diverting the 
resources necessary to continue and improve their programs 
./ 
into the creation of a new facility. 
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'Summary 
Some Relevant Factors in Considering Whether· to Found a New A.B.A-
Approved. Law School in Georgia 
Number of Applicants 
Though it is difficult to determine the actual number of 
applicants to any group of law schools, whether statewide or 
nationwide, the number of applicants is increasing. In the 
past year and a half, however, the rate of this increase in 
applicants has sl.ackened. This slackening has been reflected 
in applications to law schools in Georgia. 
Priorities for Use of State Revenue 
To the extent public need for legal se~vices remains 
unfilled, it may be as much a matter of porir distribution as 
it is a matter of too few lawyers. In deciding whether to 
allocate state resources to train additional lawyers, consid-
eration should be given to other competing needs for those 
s ta te res ources . 
Number of Student Positions Open in A.B.A-Approved Law Schools 
The nation's A.B.A.-approved law schools are functioning 
at full capacity. Not a single position in last fall's entering 
law school class in any A.B.A.-approved law school was unfilled. 
No significant number of positions in the entering classes at 
27 
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Emory, Mercer, and U~iversity ~f Georgia have remained unfilled 
for years. Hercer now proposes v~rtually to double its 
I 
enrollment in the very near future. 
This report has not 'attempted to set st~ndards of qualifi-
cation which would justify admission to an A.B.A-approved law 
school. Though it is not possible to ~etermine how many 
"qualified applicants" (however that term is defined) to law 
.i 
schodl fail to receive any acceptance, Professor J. Ralph Beaird 
estimates that as many as 125-200 Georgians "that could success-
fully complete Georgia's law program" who apply to University 
of Georgia are not accepted there. We do not have information 
shmving whether or not these Georgians are accepted at other 
law schools. 
The Public Demand for Legal Se~vices 
On a national level, the number of persons graduating from 
law school and the number of persons admitted to the bar exceed 
the estimated average annual openings for lawyers. The A.B.A. 
Task Force report on professional utilization concluded, among 
other things, as follows: " 
"No limitation or restriction ought to be placed on 
the number of qualified individuals entering the legal 
profession b~ arbitrarily restricting the number of 
plac"es in l3\v schools or unnecessarily raising bar 
admission standards." 
"While the expansion of existing lmv school facilities 
and the creation of new facilities should be under-
taken with caution so as not to dilute the quality of 
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edllcationnl resources, if the demand fOl- legLll edllca-' 
tion conti.nues at present or higher levels, fnci1ities 
should be provided for all qualified individuals 
seeking to study law." 
In allocating state resources, A. Kenneth Py~ has observed 
, that. this excess argues tor use of resources -}n areas other 
than the education ~f additional lawyers: 
"It [this report) does disagree with the conclu-
sion [of the A.B.A. Task Force] that facilities 
should be provided for ?ll qualified individuals 
seeking to study law, unless s imultaneolls ly other 
actions are taken to insure that their talents 
will be available to those who need them. Scarce 
resources will be better. spent in making existing 
legal services available to more of the citizenry 
than by educating more lawyers without concern as 
to how the average citizen will benefit from ~n 
enlarged legal profession." 
Direction a New Facility Should Take if There is to be One 
An Evening Division 
If a decision is made to found a new law school, that law 
school should include a permanent evening division offering 
high quality legal education. A thorough-review of the Kelso 
report, the experience at Emory, and the current debate in 
New Jersey would be essential for a responsible decision on 
this potential role for a new school. 
Recertification and Specialization 
The new facility should stand ready to cooperate in any 
future programs for recertification or specialization. 
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" " Quality Legal Education 
Finall~, it must be stressed that no undertaking of this 
nature should be attempted without a commitm"ent to the highest 
qua~ity education"possibl~ at the new facili~y without diluting 
the high quality of the existing law schools. Georgia does 
not need poorly trained lawyers. We have not reviewed ·the 
cost of beginning a new facility or of expanding present facili-
ties, and that cost may well be related to the educational 
goals of the facility. In any event, whatever those goals 
may be arid whatever the Cost, only a fully funded program should 
he considered. 
"' 
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